
NOV 2 9 1974 

11/21/74 
Dear JiA, 

In a sense perhaes linitei this is a tay for celeerating. Pori has been. ever-riden in his vete of the ameneeents to the FOI law and one of my suits is the first of four given ey Teddy as the reason for the eigeificant ameniment 'unless it has been* cep prosisei into nothingaess since 11/30/74). 
The Nader people finally learned and. filei a really political suit inateat of one limited t eensumer issues and were ahle to release the results just lefere the vote. They were not able to cesee up with the major answer required ey the Senate, where to expected vote was close. When im raised this with me last week, after speaking to them, or earlier this week, the simple answer had eseapee them all, The question was of cost and AT hmi maim an argument that found_ a receptive audience. The answer was simple. Instead of all these conjectures, ask DJ for the actual eests of all the suits is which they capitulated outside of court or lost in court, 
People who deal with coesumreissues and haven't learned that with cash it is always what is OA the head of the barrel! 
I Bissell the vote count eeeaese of interruption curing the evening news. I had not listened to the news earlier in the day. The House vote was fine!,(I think in part it reflects Uengressional resentment at what Pori is axe is not doing, that net 100% of the vote can he attributed to high principle en the issue.) 
And_ until I sow the text, I don't know what the revised amendments include or whether my other efforts were of any usefulness. I de knee that the one Beek sent to the Hill while we were in Memphis was on that consitteeix counsel's iesk when the Nader 

people were visiting. 
If I iii net send you a copy of S 9336 of the Conereseional Encore for 5/30/74, ORO yIZO of the original debate, I can. I have%t yet had tine to read the entire debate. 
Explaining the bitterness Nixon displayed with Warren eSYChree 11/6/741, from AP and not reported in anything I've seen) is impossible to roe. I was home the nay eefore but I may have missed the news. 
Warron'e telling ti to Goldberg is also meaningful. lie wanted it out. 
Tour 11.16 is interesting in many ways and I'll cement on it. However, this has 19e:el a difficult day and I think I'd best do some roasting/Work !whore acing what is necessary to prepare for tomorrow's annual checkup. It has Icon a trying day because of the enclosed bud letter, which simply isn't for real, has no relationship to anything, and was delayed, as I elk net know until hesar phoned after dark, eisisernexweeximiserad until :dud left town until I think Jim said the day before our Ray papers have to he filed, eeeeieg until after they are completed and in the mail. 
I simply can't make sense out Of this. but ualosslgoar has the strongest sejectioes, I'll nail my letter tomorrow, after qm reads it. The longerm confrontation is delayed the worse tho situation. 
Aside free a truly sick and out-of-control ego an# an ieeer resentment me flew having lone none of the work for which he cot this coast-to-coast attention, the only thought that occurs to es is that with fountation support he'll be totally useless. Aside from the expenses he pays, not that much ani only a fractien of what I tried to keep hie from wasting, he has had no function in recent years. Except as a real problem. 
However, I have to be more responsible than he. Anal Cs what he should be doing, without end having this obligation as the enclosed drafts show. 1811 not eerie either without Jim's O.K. I'll see him tomorrow after the physical.Beth should_ o. We must take the initiative and we again have the chance. but I'll not eive Jim more pressures. He has too many for his experience now. 

UPI iii not pick up the coley of the book in three days. The Pest apparently is goieg to have a story. (I haven't read the a.ne yet!) The local paper, which gees to AP 
naltimere, will haves tary I did net seek. The Star-News has a copy. yo word from Wiltree. tope he got his anti was not off on assieneent. Zodiac will include the goitrous for its 
Clients. 

Anyway, I'd eottee some writing done before all this started to hap sea! 
Best, ,j 

L-t ) 


